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It is a special nm and a unique privilege to stand in this ,11.V"P ;'I7';'IP, in
this nOl:J;'I n"::l, and talk about the historic personality, Rav Samson
Raphael Hirsch. We are discussing one of the C'P":Il' that ;'I"::lP;'l planted in
a given age with a certain mission, but not only for his time but for n:n
71<,W". The I<'~) says in I<~'" ;'I"::lP;'I ;'II<, pm' " '~I< I<::ll< ,::l N"n " '~N
O'Dym O'P',::l;'lw. l'::ln' 'i1 saw that the O'P'1),t of history are few, 7:J::l17nW' ,I:IY
"" "', He planted them, He scattered them amongst the various ages,
7::ln 0i1"7Y nw', f'x 'P':'~ ';'I7':J '~Nlll). To 'i1 belong the foundations of earth
upon which He established the world. And '''lI), adds m"'i1 7:J::l flTOW,
i1"::lP;'l scattered the O'P',::l in the various generation, "0" o"P' mnw m'i17
7::ln O"P7 to be a basis, to be fundamental to keep the world going. This is
how our 7"Tn view the role of C'P',::l in history. The purpose of a p,,),t in his
,,, as n'7w of the ;'In)w;'I is to carry out a certain mission.
Close to a hundred years have elapsed since the passing of Rav
Samson Raphael Hirsch. But even in his own day one was able to sense
that Hirsch's life and his appearance in lewishHistory was a special mark
of the i1mw;'I. A 'i1 ,on, whereby i1"::lPi1 planted a precious P":' in a certain
society in a certain time and entrusted him with a mission to perform, a
mission that was to rescue and preserve a significant p7l'i of7N'w' 77:J from
spiritual death. And a mission that was to leave its imprint on the i1,m
world till the days of l'i'1.V~.
Rov Vaakov Perlow Novominsker Rebbe, Rosh Hayeshiva of Yeshivas Novominsk Ko!
Yehuda, former Rosh Hayeshiva of Beth Hamedrash al Shem Horav Shlomo Breuer,
member of Moetzes Gedolei Hatorah of Agudath Israel of America, =17:" ml' c"n~Y:J.
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The historic meaning of Rav Samson Raphael Hirsch is a jewel of
many facets, many dimensions. But its main elements, as the chairman
just mentioned a few moments ago, are really three: his impact on the
people of his day and their posterity: his impact on ii,m scholarship, and
thirdly the philosophy of Torah im Derech Eretz. This was the ideological panorama that enabled Hirsch iilIV'" iiW1 "Tnii7, to bring the
people and their iiW1 together again and thus return the crown of
German Jewry to its rightful place.
The meaning of Torah im Derech Eretz and the historical chapter of
Hirsch and his times are of course the subjects of two subsequent talks.
Tonight I hope to confine myself ii"Y:J to the Torah scholarship of Rav
Hirsch: Rav Samson Raphael Hirsch the great expositor of :1n:J:lIV ;"I'm,
and Rav Samson Raphael Hirsch the ii::J7ii:J T1X~, the great teacher also of
ii!l 71l:1lV iiW1. In his mind, and in his day I should add, the written word of
Hirsch was surely only a means to an end, a message of light that
communicated the 'ii
to a needy generation in its own particular
language. He opened to German Jews the treasure of ii'1tl. He taught the
people lO1l0 7NllV Tj?7N 'ii iil:l, what is it that 'ii asks of you, but it is a
century later now, and the ii,m ":J1 that he wrote reach far beyond the
carriers of the German tradition. His scholarship, his iiilt1, his teachings,
his m71) are as relevant for us today as they were to the people of his day.
They are the i17m, the heritage, of an entire 7N'IV' 77::1. For such is the
nature of true ii'm ":11, they suffer no boundaries, they are studied by all
Jews. They became an intrinsic part of the sacred Torah library of our
people. The Torah writings of Hirsch are primarily on the C"!)O of ii,m
:1n:J:1lV; on the :lilt1 'IVOln :-rttll:ln and the ~J'7iir1. We have ~l'p7n Of'7IVO that he
interpreted, and of course large parts of the '1'0. But a major purpose of
his :u",!) on IVOln, aside from the ::I'1n, was to teach and explain the iiW1
ii!) 7l1:JIV, the t:I'J'1 and m::17;"1 and m'l10 of all of mlll:ll"',n, and weave them
into the understanding of :1n:J::1IV ii'1tl. One does not ha ve to turn too many
pages to discover Hirsch as the N'17:J71'1 :171::1::1 'j?:J the master of O"IV, the man
thoroughly at home in C'IV1p and m'iitl, in C'Y1T "0; as well as in the morc
familiar '1l10 '10 or l'P'Tl '10. In teaching the ii!)j?IVii of m1llo, he derives
them from the D'l'1 the details of each separate iilll0, true to his early basic
premises in the Nineteen Let/ers that il'11'1 can only be understood from
within itself. that we need not or may not borrow ideas from other
cultures and app ly them to the Torah. The Torah is self revealing. Probe
its depths. Analyze its teachings. And you will understand its meaning
and its message.
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As a c:Jn "~7n, Rav Hirsch was a true il,m::l 71'~, an 71'~ I:l'X as we
think of one. AS::11 of a il7'ilji, he was, as he signed himself later in Frankfurt, a Wi1pil n1~W~ '~1iV, a keeper of the ilW1'P heritage. As a thinker, he
was deep and original. As a writer he was a gifted artist of language. But
the grea test, the most historic aspect of his personality, I believe, was that
of a teacher. He was a ':t,. Not to individuals, but to many thousands, to
generations of Jews and their descendants. The express purpose of the
:111n and the tv1"C on W~1n was simply to teach Torah '1~W7 '~"1 "~,,
n1tvY71: to bring to his readers the living waters of::m::J:Jtv il,m and 7Y:JW il,m
ilC; to remove the dust of il"C::J from people's minds; to bring them
Xn1lX1 xnnY~w, as he calls it in the il~'Pil to the :J,m, and blend the xnnY~w
Xn1lX1 together as one unified system true to the authentic il'1C~. It is this
scholarship of Hirsch, the Torah edifice that he built, wherein lies
probably his greatest tv1,'n, his greatest contribution to history. Thus in
the w~mil W1"C and the :J,m, Hirsch built the blocks of il71:J il,mil 7::l. He
leaves no stone unturned, no il:>7il unexplained, no ilCpWil unelaborated.
Study for example l:l't")W~ '!:) with Hirsch's W"'!:) and you'll learn X"1~~ and
l:l'l1WX"1. You learn :J7n:J ,tv:t 'l'"1 ,',:tY ,:JY l'l1::l7il ,T'"1'illC ,XY'lllJ X:J:J ,x~p X:J:J
and, as we all know, much, much more. But beyond the knowledge of the
il:J7il Hirsch penetrates the I:lY~ and the meaning of the il::l7il. In the I:l'P1C!:),
for example, dealing with nllp~:J il'1~ and t:l'"1mWil nY1:JW he conveys the
awesome meaning of a ilYl:JW. What it means to take an oath before 'il.
And why ]'1 r1':t in the ilW"1C is called by one of the names of l,:tn' 'il: :J'Pll
iilY' n:::IX7~:t 1" n7W X7 ex 0'il-7Nil 7X n':til 7Y::J. That by taking the oath, he
explains, one places the whole of his existence before the judgement of
G-d. I t is very interesting, and here again you see the n1l1N~, the r11X'p:t the
n1"~ of the master teacher that he was. After the long discussion about
ilY1:JW and n:::lp~:J ili1~ Hirsch ends the paragraph X":JU"il W"1'!:) p1-that his
discussion is based on one of the t:I'l1WN' on NY'lllJ X:J:J. This is typical of
him. His exposition of il:J7il is fully substantiated, not only from mw~ and
x'~~, but from O":J~' and 11"1Yjn7'w, from the 171J7 mw~ whom he quotes
often, from the Vi Ina Gaon and from '~'N N:J'py ',. His mastery of C"W
0'J"1nX1 C'J1WX' t:I'PC1Cl, is complete, as is naturally to be expected from a
;",n:t ';om.
We usually think of Hirsch as unique and different from the C'71"1~
who preceded him, because of the new trails that he blazed in Jewish life,
because of his historical and philosophical impact. This view, and this is
very important for us to keep in mind, the view that Rav S. R. Hirsch was
something new, this must not em il7'7" detract from his image as a jlX~
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from the old school. The 'Dl0 Jn~ met him for the first time in 1848 in
Vienna, when Rav Hirsch was the newly appointed Rav in Nikolsburg
and the Landesrabbiner of all Moravia. The 'Dl0 Jn~ later wrote, c:w llnmlV
Cll:W

.7l?~ 117 IV' .'pJ ;'1';'1 C'pOl~1 o "IV 7~J lnM lJ,J1 P'IV il~ ,iTlm "J1J 1V1nil iIJ'1r-ilIVK'
lJ7 ;'1n'iI K7 17.:1l:l7J Klil P~7 ilT'K :W1' 17'K ,ll~~ C'711l in" C'l1~77 lml!'! JlVln Klil
lJ~~ ilmJ~.

To translate, "We talked in learning with the new Chief Rabbi.
He is 'pJ in all of O'P01Dl o"w. We are lucky that he thinks of us (presumably the Hungarian Rabbonim), as greater C'l17.:17 than he. Would he
only know his own greatness he would give us no rest."
Undoubtedly, Hirsch must have been a great 1'~n~ in addition to his
natural brilliance. He studied only 21/2 years at the yeshiva of the 'J711':17
from whom he re~ived ;'1:1'~O. And at age 22 he assumed his first nllJ' in
Oldenburg. Before the age of 30 he had already finished writing the J1ln,
which required a complete mastery of the literature of il:l7i1 and il1lN. How
did all this happen? The key to the nl71l of Rabbiner Hirsch, to his il,m
nl71' is conveyed in a N'~l and a '''IV' in ~"lt 1"1i1J0; pnlt' '1 interprets the
plOD in '71V~; 1;'1'D 1'7:17 'pK ':1 17 il7~:17 77.:1:17 IVDl and the Ni~l says Clp~J 7~:17 K1i1
inN Clp~J 17 n7~1:17 m,ml ;'1l, The person who studies diligently toils here,
and his iTlln toils for him elsewhere. To which '''IV' adds 1'7:17 n1tn7.:l1V
7:17 1i1'~ '1!:J~1V '1:1KIV 'lD~ 1il~7 1::1 7::>1 ,il"101 il,m 'I:IW 17 '107.:17 mlp nN~ nIVpJ7.:Il
iT11n "J1. The ilim itself pleads with il"JP;'1 that its devoted student be
granted the meaning of il,m and its order, its C"10.
il"101 il,m '~:17~ is the sacred ilIV7 of '''w,; the meaning of il,m and its
system. Why? Because he bent and forced his mouth over iI,m "J1. '1::1NIV
1i1'~ 1'7:17 says the plOD. Rav Hirsch in performing 1:17n 'nplnJ CN walking
through and working through the il,1n statutes in all his writings, he
covered, he taught, he explained all of nlll7.:1 l"',n, But he was also o"P~
the '''In '~N~ on 1:17n 'npmJ ON: il,mJ C'7~:17 1'ilnlV endless toil and hard
work and thus ;'1T nmJ, the ;'1im itself opened itself up before him. The il,m
toiled for him at its source in the ;'17:W~ 71V "~IJ!) it in voked il"JPil or, as '''IV'
tells us, to reveal to him il"101 il,m '~:17~. Without this kind of N'~1V1 Nn:l7"O
it is impossible to imagine the scope of il,m knowledge that a busy
involved young Rav in Germany should have been able to possess.
As is true of the 7N'IV' '711l of all the ages, we see only the fruits oftheir
labor, their C'IIi,,'n, their C'1'1:I7n. But the unending ;'1:W'~' and arduous
devotion invested by them which brought about their nl71l and iln7lil, this
can only be left to our imagination.
And there is another important point which must be mentioned. The

